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IifIROUTED in the neatest manner, at the lowcet
prices, and with the ntmoel despatch. Haring
purchased s large collection of type, we are pre-
vlirild tosailer theordere of our friends

_ , pioneer known in those
days os "Old Parker the Squatter." Ilis
family consisted of a wife and three children,
the oldest a boy of nineteen, a girl of Seven-
'teen, and the youngest a boy of fourteen,
At the time of which we lite, Parker and
his oldest bay lied' gone in company with
three Indians on a hunt, expecting to be ab-
sent seine five or six days. The third day
after ti.eir departure, one of the Indiana re•
turned to ‘Parker's house, came in. and seat.
ed himselfby the fire, lit his pipe, and cpm
menci:d smoking in silence. Mrs. Parker
thought nothing of this, as it was no uncoin.
men thing for one or sometimes more of a
party of Indians to run abruptly from a hunt
at some sign tt ey may consider ominous of
bad luck, and, in such instances, were not
very communicative. But at last the Indi-
an broke silt nce with—-

"Ugh, old Parker die."
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JAMBS n. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

lau.airowns, 111111111%.6.
Ofnee, 61) the Dlsibirad, one door west of the

Peet Office

Thla raclimation itnt.I. 3ediately drew lire
Partteri atteautioo;ieto inquired ofthe Ind
an—

EVIIM M. BLAMILIMIAMD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

/MLLE ko , PEN 'AA.

Mae hum:llly scrupled by the lion. James Burn
side

“What is the matter wtith Parker
The Intliairrespended—-
"Parker sick ; tree fell on him ; yoi go—-

he die."

J J. Eintacit,
SI It(lEON DENTIST,

The replies of the Indian somewhat arous-
ed her suspicions. Site, however, came to
the conclusion to send her son with the In-
dian to see what was the matter. The boy
and Indian started. That night passed, and'
the next day too., antivmeither the boy nor
the Indian retorned This confirmed Mrs.
Parker in her opinion that there was foul
play on the part of the Indiana. Soshe and
her daughter went to work, and. barricaded
the door and the windows in the best way
they ettiuld. The young est boy's rifle wag

the only one left, be not having taken with
him when he went to hunt his father. The
old lady took the rifle, and the daughter the
axe; and thus armed they determined to
watch through the night, and defend them.
selves if necessary. They had uot long to
wait. About nightfall. or shortly a'ter that
some one commenced knocking at the door,
crying out—-

"Mother ! mother !''

PK1.1.Z107.111, PATH' CO , 1♦

In now prepared to wait upon all FEIO cony denim
Lis profeattiotoal netlike'

!taint. ct,ttin rocidenee an awing atroet

WILI.IA■P WILSON

LIT & H urox,
• ATTOltNiffrii AT LAW•

Milne on Allegany street, in filo building for-
fnnrly onotlpied by if utons, McAllister, Male Co
Danko/It

ermiTEED

AnOiROTYPX..
PHOTOGRAPHS k BAGIIRRRROTYPRB,

fallen daily (except Sundays) from 8 A II to
RY .1 8 BARNHART,

In his splendid Saloon, In the Arcade Building
Bellefonte Penn'a

Dn. 44. L. POTTI2II,
PHYSICIAN Ar. SUItG )N

BILLOP(/NTIt, CICNTEI CO P

Office on High Street fold office ) Will attend •

t.refesilonal calls es heretofore, and respectfully
offers his services to ha friends and the publin.

014, 1. le. INIVVIMEILL,
PirrHICIA..4 A. SUMMON,

•461,•r0mv•, cMMMMM oo , r•
Will attend to pr0f...141.9n5' calls ailierstofors, he
respectfully offers his survices to hts friends wn,l
the public Office Dust dour to his rest.tenos on

But Mrs. Parker thought the voice was
not exactly like thatof her son ; and in older
to ascertain the fact, she isked him where
the Indiana were. The reply, which Was
,um gone," satisfied her on that point.
She then said, as if speakinz to her son

•Put your ear to the latch hole of the door
I want to tell you something before you
open the door "

Bprifig •treot =I

111[1.1. („7ltllll r. ALE% Al,lO/01.
Al(It ALEXASIDEn,

ATTOILNEYS AT LAW,
PP,M'A

(linen Reynaldo' Arcade eu the Dinrowiti
Ira C Mitchell han aaa,mlatod C T. Atexakder

with him m thu practice of law, and they will
lye prompt attention t♦ sit loustoorm .ntroxird to

t6ern in Centre, Malin, Clanton ■ud Clearfield - The head was placed at the keyhole, and
the old Isity—ftred through the wit and kill•
ed the Indian Shiltstepped back from the
door instantly": £nt it,was well she did so,
for quickly two rifle bullets came crashing
through the window. A deathlike silence
ensued for about live Illalutes, when two

more halls, in quick succession, were tired
through the door, then followed a tremen•
dons punching with a log, the door gave way.
an Indian was about to spring in, when the
unerring rifle, fired by the old lady, stretch-
ed his body across the threshold ofthe door.
The remaining, or more properly, surviving
Indian fl-ed at random, and ran. doing no
injury The mother and daughter. with the
rifle and axe, then went to the river, took
the canoe, and in six days arrived amongthe
old French settlers in St, Louis A party of
about a dozen men crossed over into Illinois,
and, after an unusual search, returned with
out finding either Parker or ttie boys They
were never found There are yet some of
the settlers in the neighborhood of Peoria
who still point out the spot whore old Pirk-
er, the squatter lived. —Sketcher of Frontier
Life.

J. L. 111.1014.1AT1E,
ttittilDENT DENTIST
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rlfrh a ,nil re.l.leneu .in the Not th Must Corn.
of the Diamond Doer the Court Howie

I,:jr• 11 be fuetel at hie otrp3e except two weekl
o each mouth, etonwounong on the first Monday os

the month when h will be awe filling profisealonal
/altos

'RANKING 111011/1",

WM F REYNOLDS & CO.,
SIMLA/VI/WPM, CMSTI/A M., PA

Pills of mtehangs and Notes disoounted Col-
lections made and proceeds promptly remitted
fetal-est paid on spent.' depoetta Exehange In the
eeuorn eltlei constantly no hand for sale. Depos-
it. reoetven ' '

1=EG:1:==1:1213
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uerullT 11 NYC,

HUMES, McALLISTER., HALE h CO
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bernisits Received-- Exchange and Notes
[Recounted—lnterest raid on t-peoal Dej4)sik --

Colleations Made, and Prneceile Prom pi.
y--Exchange on the East cutlet. ntiy on hand

J Mb STOVER,
ATTORNEY ANI) COUNSELLOR AT CAW

=I
Will practice his prefeuion in the several Courts

of Centro County, All business intrusted to Mtn
will Le faithfully attended tu, Particular attention
paid to collections, and all courdea. promptly re
to Itt ed . Canbe (moulted to the tierman as well
as in the English impinge

Oftioe en High st fogmerly toccopled by Judi.
Burnside and D. C Boul, Beg

Crnninals Generally Fools.
This striking fact is thus forcibly and in-

structively put fors and by President Fidton,
in his speech at the dedication of the new
chapel at the State Reform School The
man who, tempted by evil suggestions or the
allurements of his passions, rose in his au-
dacity and defied the laws, was not only a
(minimal but a tool. -It is room' that the
great body of offenders, so far from being the
superior minds that they were sometimes ac-
counted, When brought to any practical test,
proved deficient not only in the moral sense,
but in common sense. It was true that hu•
man laws were marked by human imperfec-
tions ; but they expressed msn's apprehen-
sion of the divine law. lie had a strong con-
viction that the average intellect of the in-
mates of our prisons was far below the se-
eress intellect ofhonest men. There might
be exceptions, but, generally speaking, the
wita.of even the moat celebrated rogues were
low and mean compared with the wits of
very commonplace men who were not rogues.
And then what a life is led by the ablest of
these fools during the short period of their
seedling success Verily, the way of the
transgressor is hard--tharder than that of the
drudge or the slave. But, stupid as is the
gameof urime,uniformWeis the lesson taught
by tbo lives and deaths of the criminal, the
lesson is still unheeded, and multitudes run
the dt4iperate hazard."

J. So W. P MACWANILTIS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MILLEFONTM. PA

Janina Mammas has associated with Win l'
ifliomanus, Esq in the practice of Law Probes-
sAonal business intrusted to their care will receive

prompt attention they will attend the several
oourte In the Counties of ILTentre, Clinton and
Olsarlle

Moe on Allegheny street In the building for-
merly 000uptedby Line b 'Wilson.

W. P. GISWIEW,
DRUGGIST.

NILLIFONTI, PA.

WSIOLNNALN AND RETAIN DAMAN ID
'DYII/11, idedleines, Perfumery, Paints, Oils, Var

Dye-Stulfe, Toilet Beam Bruabee, Italy and
Tooth Brushes, Fano. and Toilet Artielee, Triunels
and Shoulder Bruce Garden Seeds.

Olastomers will dud toy gt,ook complete and fresh,
And all wild at moderate-prices.

arldartaers and Phylibilans om the eountry
Atelit•l3 to OSMIUM my ,took.

EITIZI3OlenMai U .HALLI
HALE dlic HOT,

ATTORNEYS AT ,L A SY,
1111LLEPOPITI, PIINN'A

Will attend promptly to all hotness entrusted to
their osre. Moe in the building formerly neon
pled by Hon. Jas

A CARD.
Mauro lla.bndb Llor will attend co my bushiest'

daring my absonow in Oonigrose, and will bo an
'Wed by inn In tho trial of all onuses entrusted to
•them. JAmiss T.

December lb, 1809.
• AB,X :I I

STATES 'UNION HOTEL,
804 & 006 Market Street, above sixtb,

PIIILADHLPItrA, PA .
0. W. RINKI.B, Froprietor

RUB :41 2ibint nAr,

Young tare should never object to being
kissed.hy printers ; they should make every
allowance, for the freedom) of the press.

€WQUik • 4 /

itongh Beginning ofthe Roo ey-Ifoon.l
On last Friday morning an athletic young

farmer In the town of Waynesburg, took a

fair girl, "all bathed in blushes," from her
parents, and started for the Drat towel sicross
the Pennsylvania line to be married,'where
the ceremony could be performed without
license. The happy pair were accompanied
by a sister of the girl —a tall, gaunt and
sharp levitated female of some thirty-emu
sutnineti. The pair crossed the line. were
married, and returned to Wellsville to pass
the night. People at the had where the
wedding party Adepped observed that they
conducted themselves in a rather singular
manner. The huabandl,would take his sis-
ter in-law, the tall female aforesaid, intoone
corner of the pallor and talk earnestly to
her, gestiruNng widly the while. Then
the tall female 'Would put her foot down and
talk to him in an angry and excited manner

Then the husband would take his fair young
bride into a corner, hut he could no sooner
commence talking to her then the gaunt sis-
ter would rush in between them and angrily
join in the conversation The people at the
hotel ascertained what all this meant about
eleetoclabit rnatisig. -Theft was anew
roar in the room shish bad been assigned to

the newly married couple. Female shrieks
and masculine 'swears' startled the people
at the hotel and they rushed to the spot--
The gaunt female was pressing and kicking
against the door of the room, and the newly
married man, mostly undressed, was barring
bee out with all his might Occasionally
she would kick the door far entSugh open to

disclose :lie stalwart husband in his Gentle
man Greek Slave apparel It appeared that

the tall fenialt insisted upon ix-eupyieg the

sasiae room with the ties ly wedded pair ;

that the sister was favorably disposeato the
arrangement. and that the husband had
agreed to it before the wedding took place,
and was now indignantly repudiating the
contract.

Won't you goaway now, Sufism peace-
ful ?" Gala the newly married man, sof:en•
mg hie voice.

"No,"mud she, "1 won't—so there!"
"Don't you budge an inch !" cried the

married meter within.
Now--now, Maria," said the young man

to his wife, in a piteotia tone, go

for tikeuttni up in this way ; now dnin't "

'4ll cut up's much as I winner '" she
sharply replied.

Well," roared the desperate man, throw-
ing the door wide open and stalking out

amounNthe crowd, •• w ell, jo..t youtoo wim-
min pitt on your duds and go right stiaight
home and bring buck the old man and wo-

man, and your grandfather, who is nigh on

to a hundred ; bring 'em all here, and I'll
marry the whole darned caboodle of 'em, and
we'll all sleep together '"

The difficulty was adjust...l ty the
tall female taking a room alone Wellsville
is enjoying itself over the "sensation,"

TIM USN OP A BATII.--JUIRIA. a Western
darkey, having landed at Chicago, saw an
advertisement notifying those who wished
to be clean that they might gA" a good bath
lqr a quarter, thought it would be a good
idea to ask the use of a bath of another dark
ey, who card—"[lath were used by white

folks to dash in." Accordingly Julius start
led with a bundle under his arm. and being

'shown into a bath loom was left to his abul•
Arens.

Considerable time elapsed, and Julius did
not come forth ; and. after waiting for about
an hour the keeper of the baths went to the
door and screamed out:

Say, darkry, are you coming out 7"
..yes as anon as ! get tiro my washm."
"How long will that he 3"
"rrttpl an hour to an hour an' a half,"

cooly answered Julius.
With that tho man burst into the room

and there all around the room, was the dark •
ey'a freshly washotrelothing hanging up to
dry, but not noticing it just than, remarked

"See here." you pod elemr out at once

you've been in over two hours'!"
"Look a here," amid Julius in an enraved

ttianner-pointing to his drying (doilies. wbieh
rattier took the bathing man down. “T'd
like to aee you wash and hang out two dor
en pieces in lean time than I've been at it

In 'mother minute Julius wag landed in
the street, surrounded by his *wailing.

A Very Small Exit!.
The Reptiblicana deny most

tinfl indignahtly that 14 000 nesroes voted at

the State election in Ohio. and say that the
nuMber was much less than this. and that
they were mulattoes. So it seems that it
was only a very small "nigger" after all.—
This is some consolation fur the Repnblicans,
land will go far towards easing their consci-
ences bitt we don't see what difference it'
mikes whether 5,000 or 14.000 negroes sot.
ed in Ohio. when the prioeiple of. ottgro e-
quality is admittei by f lowing them to vote
at all. This excuserinds us ofthaqiven
by the unfortunate young female who was

I convicted by unmistakable evidence of a
laps from virtue. She protested that it was
"only a very little one," So the Republl-
cans admit that they have been guilty of the
offence ofaliening negroes to vote in -Ohio
but not, the genuine blacks—they are 'only
mulattoes.

Inke.Willord and the Blind Hone

A LAUGRABLR STORY
....---

The MobileRegister is responsible for the
following mirth provoking inoident

For twenty•three'''years, old Jake Willard
has cultivated the soil of Baldwin -county,
and drawn therefrom a support for himself
and wife. IR is childless. Not long ago
Jake left the house in search of a missing
cow. We route ledhim through an old worn I
out petell'of clay land, of about sic acres 1111
extent, in the centre of which 'was a well,
twenty.flve,or thirty feet deep, that at some
time, probably, had furnished the inmates of
a dilapidated house near by with water. In
passing by this spot, an ill wind lifted Jake's.
" ,tile" from his head, and trielfciouell wet' ed
it to the edge of the4i 11, and In it tumble!.

Vow Jake had always practiced the virtue
of economy. end he immediately Set afoot
recovering the lost bat. Ile lan to the well,
and finding it was dry at the bottom, he un-
coiled the rope which be had brought with
him for the purpose' of capturing the intent
cow, end attar severa I attempts to catch the
bat with.a noose, he concluded to save‘titie,
by guinea iblnaeAf. • •Tia

- .accomplish t one end of the
rope to a stump bard by, and was quickly
on his way down the well.

It is a fact, of which Jake was no lees oh•
limits than the reader hereof, that Ned
Wells was in the old dilapidated building
aforesaid, and that an old blind horse. with
a bell oh hie neck, who had been turned out
to die, was lazily grazing within a short dis.
fence, of the well.

The devil hinwolf et some other wicked
ni.irtt put it into Ntt cranium to lots. a
little (Sin 33 he qs etly glipped up to the
horse, and unbuckled the bell strAuz. ap-
proached with slow measured '•t tug-skiing' '
the edge of the well.

- d ding that old blind horse !" said
Jake, "he's a comin' this was, sure. and sin t

got no more sense than to fall in here. Whoa,
Ball "

But the continued approach of the •ling
cling' said just as plainly as .wqrdn, that
'Ball' wouldn't tv/ae. Besides Joke vrav at

the bottom resting, before trying to 'shin' it
up the rope.

"Great Jerusalem," said he, "the old rues
will be a top of me before I can say Jack
Robison. WA.," dang you

Just (hen, Ned dew up to the edge of the
well and with hue foot kicked a little dirt
into it.

"Oh, Lord "' exclaimed Jake, falling upon
hta knees at the bottom. “I'me gene now.
Now I. lay me, down to aleep—w Atm s,

I prat the Lord my laissato-zw•lt o.a. now
Oh! lord have mercy oU n.e."

YLlMillEit 15, MK
COriono.Stoll of a pirate,

Ned could holm no longer, and fearful
Jake might suffer from Ins fright, he rtveal-
ed himself "

Prutiebly Ned didn't make tracks with his
heels from that well. Maybe Jake wasn't
up to the top of it in short order, and you
might think he didn't try every night for
two weeks to get a shot with his rifle at. Ned.
Maybe not, I don't know. But Ido know
that if Jake Bads out who sent you this, it

will he the list squib you'll get.

The Tortures of Sing Bing Prison
The tortures of Sing Sing Prison exceeds

by far the punishment inflicted to Neapoli-
tan dungeons, if the details of the 'shower•
ing" of one desperado. a noted ruffian, who
suffered is correct. It is said he only took
advantage of the keeper's negligence, map-
ed, was recaptured, and the keeper actuated
by revenge. punished hum beyond reason

Kelly was placedirraked in a hath. his feet.
hands and head being firmly pinioned. The
water was allowed to trickle down hie fare
and warm bode a few minutes ls•foie it fell
upon his head At length it fell, Torn bore
it well. nova shiver orthe legs, not a muscu
lir movement of the hands or fingers, not a

'tingle cry of distress, although he was actin•

ally being drowned for about live minutes.
" You bear it well, Tom, " said one of the
keepers, after Ilse minutes had elapsed, and
time been given him to recuperate. " Its
awful," was Tom's reply, "but I can't ask I
for mercy." Down came the wafer 'gale.,
and fur five minutes longer the gurgling
sounds of a strangling men were audible. I
and when he was exhausted, the cord was
let up and the water was 'stopped. TiA few
minutes of release Tete granted, and down
came the water igain,and the scene was

more terrible than the worst eteCutlun. At
length congestion of the brain was threaten•
ed, and a hiss from the physician brought
the third scene to a close. fie had, been fif-
teen minutes under the shower bath, but had
twenty five of the same to endure ; and for
the next forty days the same sort of migish-
nient will be meted out, to him, unlesss he
dies under thatands of the keeper. It •is
described as an awful spectacle to witness
this roan finder the bath. • Every muscle
contracts, and becomes convulsed and every
nerve strained, when tberedrould
relaxation. AfterKelly had been showered
and taken to his cell, the keeper turned a
round, and with 'it malighant smile exclaim•
ed, "We'll subdue him I" Outsiders, from
that single expressive sentence, may 'guess
at the rule in ping Sing.

The tivernor of Bourbon wag very cir-
cumspect in hig conduct toWarda the pirates.
It so happened that the Viceroy of Dos esthe
to an anchor in the road St, Dennis, and
wan invited to dinner by the Governor ; but
he had no sooner landed than a piratical yes-

ad of 60 gima moored along aide ,his ship.
and took rmiesewiion ofit. Thecaptain then
came-on ahore, invited himself to Alice with
the GovernOi-, placed himself at the tat,le

between him and the viceroy, and informed
the latter that he wan a priaoner. When
the wine and good cheer bad put the pirate
lu a good humor. Desforgues, the gayer-,
nor, asked how much he would ,aeltept an

the viceroy's ramonn. intuit have •

thousand piastres," wits the; pirate's reple
.•Gaina,." acid 114 Desforgues. •' that in ton
little for a brave.anyi Like you and a man al'
wank Itkohim ; ask more or net him at lib-
erty " Bah ! ' said the generous corsair,
" why waste words on much a trifle ?—he in
free " 'I he viceroy hastened on board hie
venial, glad. no doubt, to escape from the
society of a 6overnor who was so little se-

lect in tie Ounce of 11161 society. The cor
emirs pigUnting qo 406154,D". lbP Sr4""
the Governor, at whosti suggestion he had
done such a genemmoraclion : and trusting
that colonial charity would draw the man-
tle ofoblivion over the moil, ventured to set-
tle on the island Ile soft found that a pi-
rate barked by a vessel of 50. guns was
(rented with • consideration quite !Memelt
from that iCeorded -to a pirate retired from
the business, isolated and alone. A member
of the colonial council, immii.eitsing a relent.

ire memory and an arerictoue eye. dennunc
cd the cx•piretc, not no much from a desire
to satisfy IWhile justice as obtai» prouteit•
~ion onus wealth Ile wee condetnned to
heath.htit like many other freelaoth.4 •min-

,iiiita of thettwoon." he evidently had the sym•
pnthe-of the puhlie along with him. Ma
denouncer soon Tr with an untimely end
which rpular opinion regarded as a just
retribution on account of his haring assumed
the odious office of Wit/he AdCIISCr —From
Per I' Ilraton'e Six moulds in Reunion. •

yearn 6gn

Redben Todd's lied Spell."
Thal Ifhportance of opening correctly is

seen by tbo following, especially the necea.
wily of spelling lager beer asst should be. A
country filmsetter wishing a supply 04-..iblitt
beverage wrote as follows .

Jolt let 1,860.
MeSeia. Welch and Blinker sen us, up am

soon as pn•+t6le a cask of !handy and one

Litge Bear for forth of Joh hen the Bear by
express in Ilatst Reuben Tood.

The answer came as fellows
Mr. Todd —Dear : We send you to•

day one rack of brandy and the bear by ex
press as requested. You must Iced him on

raw meat, and ,he very carelut thus he does
not escape as he is verb mane. Ile cost
'four hundred dollars and arc let you have
him tor the mime. Please forward payment.
Yours Respectfully. Blotch & Drinker.

The consternation of Reuben Todd was
complete when the furious animal was land-
ed at his shop door, with a half seared, C.lk.
floes crowd around it. and it was only by a
escape of the cask of brandy for a keeper
and a couple of trips to New York, that he
got rid of his ugly property and learned Irtnr
to spell lager beer. _

At a rsikway station, mold lady srad'to a
vrry pompous looking gentleman, who was
lining shout steam communication:

'P-raY-r hat is steam 7"
" Steens, ma'am. is, aitl—stearn is—oh

ah I —steam is—steam !"•td)id you know," said a cunning Yankee
to • Jew, " that. they heng Jells. and jack•
asses together In Portland I,'

" I knew that chip couldn't tell ye," said
s rough looking fellow standing by ; .4 but
steam is a bucket of water in a tremendous
perspiration."

Indeed ! then it is well ldat•• you and k
are not there," retorted the Jew.

TourUna Nefittepti : - - -
Powler'a Illuattated.'' published in

New York, is on" of the best illustrated lam
fly newspapers. In its tut issue wefind a.
mong other gottihbings, the followimeaensie
ble retnerksl

It-eider, did you ever reflect oft the sub•
ject of supOrting liberally the. press, acrd
first of .ill your own local newspaper I If
not, prrmit us to suggest to you your priti-

ge and duty in this respect.
Faeh city, town and village, in a country

like the United,Statiri, should be represent-
ed by ti hire !Deal bewspaPet, and It would
be well not only for the people and the pique
so represented to have a paper whlcrwould
r, fled credit en both, but a paper which
• ould he an honor and a eredttto the state
and the nation. Strapper; from 'abroad
'fudge us from our newspaper press, and

' hence the: importande of making that iostru-
mew as perfect and potent as possible.

It is the duty of every citizen, of each
place to cnotribute something toward lan.
!proving and st!engthening the local Press-
Ile may do it by subscribing end paying kit
his paper, by advertising in it, by 'reCUEI3.

I mending it to others, or r
'MEW% 'CitittlliYili*fA
'tired and es well supported t should be,
the country would not he as flooded with
worthless trash, in the shape of -love and
molder stories," as it now is, which poison

land vitiate the minds of the young. There
is usually more moral integrity eircumapcc-
tinn m.ntfested by editors of the country ,
press than those in the large cities, and a
more healthy tone of mind and morals will
generally be found to prevade them. They
are free (mull the reports of degrading
vices afid crimes, and are never opened with ,
that feeling of suspicion which attaches to
the common —flash" literature of the day,

The country press may be improved.—
Rich individual residing within the limits
of its sphere and ctrculatbn may aid ilLita
improvennme. lie may be on the "look out!'
for Interesting Information and when this is
obtained, communicate it to the editor. He
may bring his I,IFII business before the pub.
lie by an sppmpnate adtertisemeotf- or, if

Arkansas Mode of glijoyMent he has beef, pork or grain to sell he may an.

nip state of seciety in Arkansas was Ot• I "once through his 16" 1 PllBBB- He may

eewails 'reitigh,' several years since We Ore historiaal sketches ofthe past,vmd-show
the progdegs and (+tinges going ore at Ares•and believe it has improved lately

The most frightfhl tragedies were enamel:, up jii,eip to make bit. local paper
Urce of instruction to strangers, and ofvery frequently, and the people seemed

entertainment to his neighbors. If he be athink nothing of them. A dangerous cutting manufardu-er, let him invite capital arid in.serape was regarded no a rather comical af-
fluence by setting forth such natural advan.fah than otherwise as witness the following

which is substantially true, tages as the place may possess, and indicate
„ , the routs by whir h it may be reached, its

Two rieep,,rseloes met at a tavern in liege.

n•, one evening. They were named re• sccessibillty to the markets, ect. There is

and Bill inc. Ba.fi! estimsting the advantages as, to anyspectfully Tom Scruggs town or village of a lire local journal, and`'.-mega
-How's things ?" we doubt if the-re is tp be found at the pees.
"P,art," says Pike. exit time an editor who gets fully paid for
"Heard you said you 'd him] menest time the services he performs, anti we put the re•

we met '' says Scroggg gpongibility where it belongs--namely on

""Chat's me," Baja Pilo. and two bowie the people. whose business and duty it is,

knives flashed fiercely forth The fellows first of alt, to support handsomely their own
had carved each other pretty briskly for ten local Paper-
or twelve minutes, when. is Pike's ears had A Heat Worth Having.
been sham.' off, and his abdomen several A youtigeillfthis city, MI in love
times punctured, it suddenly occurred to him with a ben utile! girl, gaiwaljui the misfortune
that he had enough of it, and he struck his to be rich lie essayed to atfraet her atten.
colors. . I bon, hot who ever heard of a pretty rich. _

Wh•t's •11 this ?" tremblingly inquired girl fillnig very deeply iu Irme with • lonr
• stranger who entered just as the tight emi- i printer ? Dosp•tnnq. he atartt d fur Captor.

nia—that '•nd of refuge for broken fortunes
"Oh, its of no account," says the land- and wounded hearts. 'this leas In thi year

lord. an etherial creature of some two burs- 1850 when San Prancisco was a village, and
dyed and fifty pounds weight, and with a d wirce,i printers more than at present. The
face of barndoor proportions, "'taint oath- boy quickly became a man there, and em•
in' Some of the boys hire been ett-htYm" bark, in the printing business soon found
theiraelvev a little,that's all. Won't you ,himself tne proprietor of in establishment
hist in a lit tle ptz ti, str onger 7 and the from winch sprang in dna time, a weekly
oral landlord net out a black bottle jel pain r ere long to Ire followed by a daily
low Nia I of brown sugar. Ilia journal and Iva foriunes flourished Ames

Curious country. that Arkansaw. Revell .4.0.1 sad he returned to New York irt 18.44,

' witlige avowed purpose of buying a six-
cylinder ple?.s. but. with the unaeowed pur-
pose of locking up a lovely for:n in his gal
den Outsell Alas, forboman hop The
maiden was wedded and the mother of two
children. The prtnter hotight his presses
and returned to california -sadder, not a
wiaor man. Years progrived and he pros•
pored. One day, a ridy irietted his editorial
rooms to lay her modes: contribution on his
table in hopes of getting some remuneration
for it. Ileestory was told briefly ; her huit•
band had coma t o mend his fbrtunes in the
land Or gold, and had died, and she was left
eery poor, with her two children to support
The editor looked at the lady a moment—-
then handed het a dubloon. The astonished
woman essayed to utter thanks, but was
waved away. To shorten the storymthe
dy was his early love. and he married her,
sold out his establishment, returned to New
York, and is now enjoying u much felicity
on the banks of the Hudson as it falls to the
lot of a few printers _even to conoeive,--
Sprinkfield Republican.

A black minister was once closing up his
prayer, when some white boys in the corner
had the ill manners to laugh so that the
sable supplicant heard them. Ile had said
hut a moment before and very earnestly,

Bless all dat is human," when the laugh
occurred; .and oommenting again, Just be-
fore the Amen," the pions old negrosaid:

" 0 Lord, we are not in &habit of lidding
postscripts to our prayera, but if de 'spree-
shin, Bless all dat is human.' won't take
in dese wicked white feller", den we pray
dat de Lord will bless some dat ain't litt•
man, also, besides ls

.r. • ~
`"'r

Aetar Nate .11461ittio thee
•noe

_I, The htew Orleano Bee, of the 29th, ,wB.
cords the following tragical occurrence ditto
precious night

=1

At tell o'clock last night,* ahoutting.trax'
gedy was enacted inreality:ilhthe stage of
the flertnin Theatre, or Oacett !Jail, on
floydras street, between44. Charles atxt Os-
ro nomet.Thepewere playing the drama of
Thelitalf, and at that lnoinent wen acting
a scene in a pamMing house, where a ,yipog
man to Heeded of his lattkdime, and whenidle charges the gamblers with itheallog,,
st ahhed and killed. Jam ritger was play.

'ing the part of the gambler, Ktnile S'ouer
that of the ruined young man. Kruger had
not been furnished with a stage dagger by
the property man, and bonrowed a re') onefi om officer lkrwln, who was the speeialx-!iceman in Concert flail.

in acting 'such scenes with real daggers on
the stage the person who strikes the blow
keeps his elbow out further than the point of
the weapon, and the person who pretends to
receive the filial thrust leans backwards, so
that the striker's elbow, coming igairist his
buseaG.gtamibeiltptioti. 4104aile.tiappil:9sosti.istaispisiklo4444 l.should hare thrown himself birekvirsAl:b•
suddenly stooped forward, and before Kro-
ger could check the impetus of his arm, the
dagger had gone into the right aide of then-
ce@ neck, opening a gash to the back bons.
Thu, inifbrtunate actor was instantly carried
oft' the stage and vent to the sCharity
tar mortally, wounded, while Kruger was
taken to thelock up by officers Dalton and
Derwin. The curtain was down but a short
time, the pool of blood was trashed up, and
then it was announced to the audience, but
that a farce would he substituted. The au-
dience applauded. up went the curtain, and
for a whole hour the felt)* actors of Stener
ev-rted Thernmeivie to make fun. while the
auditors laughed and applauded. as if the
spilling of a man's life blood wal a mere

Curious Will of a Southeast Mater.
An aged mine:ban, a planter in one of

the Soutkffro States, has just died, leaving a
fortune of 100.000, which is to be diitieided
of according to the provisions of his will,

and that document is as follows.' -

" I bequeath all my edema to the daMeren
of my Mother, no the jollowleig Conditions:
Desirous of marking my sense of the service
which my New Faandland dog rendered me
in easing my life one day when 1 was-drosra-
ing, and wishing also to provide for isy
hinmkeeper. I appoint my said housekeeper
nurse, tUtoill, and mother to my dog. Ify
natural hell's shall, on this account, pay to
her, out of my entire fortune, a daily cant in
the following manner. The deity payment
shall continue so long as the dog shalt hie,
not one second longer. During the first year

lafter my (icemen, or Orr so much of it as the
flog shall hie, my housekeeper shall receive
$5 a day ; the second year eke shall receive
$lO a day : the third year $l5 : and so on
until the death of the dogr-fte the course of
the Month in sehteh the dog shall die, there
shill be paid to my housekeeper fat every
day of the dog's existence sl'-'5 On the
day of his death, elle shall be paid per hour

lof the dog's life $250. In the last boor of
h s life, she shall receive for every Minot*
1.114„be lives $375, and for every second of
the last minute $5OO. llty notary is charged

j with superintending the carrying out of tny

This eccentric gentleman appears to hove
entertained for his dog sentiments emitter
to Hymn's. Whet the heirs will think credo
we cannot say. bat we shall not be much
miirprised if that dog lives many hours longer.
.4%ppoatng him to die at 59 minutes and 59
t,e•onds after 5 o'clock on the 30th day of
the month, the sum to be paid to the house-
keeper would be:
_lOO days, at $125 $ 3,760 .1

11 hours, at 250 2 750
59 minutes. at :175 22 125
59 seconds, at 500 29 500

Total, - 108,126
BOLD AS A JAMAS&—" Wen, Pompey,

how do I look ?" inquired a Southeruezquis•
Its, after a somewhat protracted toilette—-
tossing a picayune to the watchful darker.

" Ki l mesas, you look dreftul °eb-
bs see you look so fierce In all coy
You look jug' a' bold as a lion l"

Bold as a lion, Pomp I
know about a lion, you never

," KI, yi muss, bow you
pay nebba see a lion ? hab't
Peytons'aliii ride on. oboir
eb'ry day I"

" Why, you black fool, dial
"Can't help dot, ,Illaists,

him i"

On Toesaejeneninglut,s
folks called onRequire D., end
arable hesitation, requested'
the " holy bonds of matrimora
request the Require prooer
with. The bride, from the
hour. sod the pectilier natui
thoughtsome imploinetiou

awry innecently, remarked;
from Dolumbia county to at
borendiagthetwairns
for Alex. to gimp, we tioiell
Aid, so be ullld help with
wife u that is'worth Wirt
frier. Wis.
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